Township of Perth East

Perth4Youth Community Engagement Strategic Plan
2017 - 2022
… attracting, retaining and engaging youth in our community …
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1. Executive Summary
The Township of Perth East’s Perth4Youth Strategic Plan (2017-2022) is a five year
plan to implement economic and workforce development goals within a collaborative
structure between the four member municipalities of Perth County, as well as, Stratford,
St Marys and the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Affairs using the collective
impact model. This strategic plan fosters grassroots participation and builds community
capacity through a collaborative approach by focusing on youth with youth to design
their future and it aligns with the Township’s 20122017 Corporate Strategic Plan as a continuation of the
commitment to make Perth East more forward thinking
and innovative as we continue to grow and prosper. It
will also mesh with the transition of the outgoing and
incoming Municipal Council and will demonstrate the
importance of acceptance in meeting the goal of youth
attraction, retention and engagement in Perth East.
Another key factor in a five year plan is to follow a
targeted group of youth from the start of grade eight
through to grade twelve in order to be able to track the
progress and engagement of this target group.
The plan was developed and facilitated by the Perth
East Core Team who guided the planning process in
four scheduled community engagement sessions
attended by youth, service clubs and community
stakeholders in collaboration with local employers,
educators, recreation and social/health services.
During these sessions the core team collaborated on
the creation of a mission and vision statement,
conducted a SWOT/PESTO analysis, conducted
primary research with Perth East youth and community
stakeholders, reviewed relevant youth data and
developed goals and objectives to address the gaps
and bring this pilot project to life to meet the needs of
the youth workforce, as well as employers in our
community.
The plan addresses four key goals including:
1. Improved youth employability
2. Meet the workforce needs of local employers
3. Development of a youth council to engage our
youth in volunteerism and improve civic
engagement
4. Provide innovative coop/internship opportunities to
attract youth to employment opportunities in Perth
East
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2. Background
2.1 Community Economic Development & Youth
Community Economic Development (CED) is a process in which a community
(municipality) uses resources to attract capital and increase physical, commercial and
business development and job opportunities for its residents. CED seeks to improve
the well-being of a community through:






Job Creation
Job Retention
Workforce Development
Tax Base Growth and
Improved Quality of Life.

Youth are critical to workforce development, job creation and retention and improving
the quality of life of a community. Youth not only become valued members of a
community’s workforce but participate in the community as entrepreneurs and
employers. Youth bring a vibrancy and creativity to a community that is unique to that
15 -29 year age group. Engaging, attracting and retaining youth in communities is vital
to the survival and growth of an area. Thus Perth4Youth was envisioned by Perth
County’s Economic Development Officer as a way to plan and coordinate efforts across
geographic Perth to engage youth while in our communities, attract (or re-attract) youth
back to our communities and ensure that youth remain in our communities.
As part of the Perth4Youth Strategic Planning Initiative, each of Perth County’s 4 lower
tier municipalities and the cities of Stratford and St. Marys have committed to develop a
youth attraction strategic plan. While each individual community is preparing a strategic
plan, it is our intention to work collectively across geographic Perth County to support
youth attraction and retention.
The role of youth in community economic development is best summed up below:
“Youth are important contributors to our economy and to our
communities’ overall quality of life. Youth are entrepreneurs,
performers, volunteers, mentors, community leaders, employees to
small businesses and consumers in our local economies. Youth
have a significant impact on the vitality of their communities, and we
are looking for ways to support them – in growing, learning and
making a home in rural Ontario.”
-

Meredith Forget, Economic Development Officer for Perth County

By working collectively, the impact of each strategic plan will be greater and will provide
a stronger regional approach to youth attraction in the county. The collective impact
approach is based on the idea that we are more powerful in our collective efforts,
working together toward a common goal.
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 Common Agenda
 All collaborative partners have a shared vision for change, including a common
understanding of youth attraction and a joint approach to addressing it.
 Shared Measurement
 Collecting data and measuring results consistently across all collaborative
partners ensures efforts remain aligned and collaborative partners hold each
other accountable.
 Mutually Reinforcing Activities
 The activities by each collaborative partner could be different, but must not
impede against the collective plan of action.
 Continuous Communication
 Consistent and open communication is needed across the many players to
build trust, assure mutual objectives, and create common motivation.
 Backbone Support Organizations
 Creating and managing collective impact requires a separate organization(s) with
staff and a specific set of skills to serve as the backbone for the entire initiative
and coordinate participating organizations and agencies.
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2.2 Why a Youth Attraction Strategic Plan?
The Perth, St Marys, Stratford Youth
Attraction Strategy project (Perth4Youth) is
the natural response to labour force gaps
identified in Opportunity 2020: Transforming
the Labour Market in Perth County, Stratford
and St Marys. This document identified the
need for the engagement, retention, reattraction and attraction of youth (15-29 years
of age) to geographic Perth. Further, each of
the participating municipalities (listed below)
have youth attraction and retention noted as a
priority in their strategic plans or other white
papers.
There are 6 member municipalities
participating in a project to address this labour
force shortage. They include:







Municipality of North Perth
Township of Perth East
Township of Perth South
Municipality of West Perth
St Marys
Stratford

The Perth4Youth project has led to the
creation of 6 individual yet aligned youth
attraction strategic plans. Working together
the member municipalities have developed a grassroots, evidence based approach to
involving youth in their communities. This model has engaged a broad base of
community members and leaders to address issues unique to their municipality and
common to all of geographic Perth.
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2.3 Current Situation in Perth County
In Perth, St Marys and Stratford youth (ages 15-29) are leaving and not returning. This
decline leads to a shrinking workforce, school closures, shrinking tax base and an aging
population. Local businesses can be forced to relocate to find workers to sustain or
grow their operations. Rural communities need youth!
When looking at overall migration, Perth County is significantly underperforming two
neighbouring Counties of Huron and Oxford. This trend extends into Youth migration as
well.

Drilling down into geographic Perth County, we see that across the board, save for the town of
St. Marys, youth are leaving home.

Perth County is looking for workforce. Across the county, manufacturers, farmers, downtown
businesses and restaurants are all looking for employees. There is a range of different types of
work available, from highly skilled and specialized, to general labourers. As the current
workforce ages and approaches retirement, workforce development will increasingly be a
challenge for these employers, the economic backbone to many of these rural communities.
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2.4 Perth County-Wide Train the Trainer
OMAFRA’s strategic planning Train-the-Trainer (TTT) is a capacity building program for
Ontario’s rural communities. This program supports municipal partners and community
volunteers in learning the skills required for facilitating the strategic planning process.
The benefits of developing a strategic plan:







Brings groups together to work on common goals
Establishes a shared vision
Builds clear, realistic goals and objectives
Clarifies roles and responsibilities
Allows for effective use of resources
Reduces repetitive decisions

After each of the training sessions, participants return to their home municipality and
practice their newly acquired skills. In putting these new skills to practice, participants
have lead their municipality and citizens through the development of youth attraction and
retention strategic plan.
It is the intent of this program that participants will have:




Built new connections with fellow community leaders
Acquired new Knowledge and understanding of strategic planning principles
Developed confidence and the capacity to drive future strategic planning
processes in their communities

Ultimately this project has allowed all six municipal partners to develop, implement and
measure priorities, goals and activities for youth engagement, attraction and retention, in
a consistent and coordinated manner.
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2.5 Process Overview
The TTT process involves the integral step of community consultation and ownership at
each step of the process. After each of the 4 TTT sessions, core teams from each
municipality engaged their community using techniques learned in sessions 1-4. This
was a pilot process so some variation occurred from the diagram below to align with
community needs and trends.

Community Engagement

Community Engagement

Community Engagement

Community Engagement
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2.6 Key Findings from Consultations
Consistent themes emerged as the core teams engaged their youth and municipalities
in the discussion of what youth need to feel engaged while they reside in geographic
Perth. What would attract them back and what would make them want to stay.
First and foremost overwhelmingly youth like living here. Youth also noted that they feel
there is an underlying message that if you don’t leave you aren’t really successful. This
message comes to them from a variety of community sources; schools, leaders, and
family members.
It was also consistently found that there is a frustration with youth not knowing what job
and career opportunities are available to them and conversely employers don’t know
how to reach youth to communicate the opportunities they have for youth. There is a
definite communication disconnect between youth, employers, educators and families.
This was also noted in the Opportunities 2020 study and remains evident today.
Younger youth are unaware of youth assets in their municipalities. And access to youth
assets such as training or youth centers is limited due to lack of affordable
transportation.
Youth also find that there are few places for them to gather and enjoy each other’s
company.
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3. Vision
Perth East will be a thriving community filled with opportunity, a
strong local economy and sustainability for the future.
Based on input from youth, service clubs, community organizations and the core team,
a comprehensive vision was created. It closely aligns to the Corporate Strategy vision
for the Township of Perth East to be an inclusive, thriving and sustainable community
committed to maintaining harmony between rural and urban areas and fostering
opportunities for current and future generations. This will enhance the overall objective
of addressing the issue of youth being overlooked in our community.

4. Mission
The Perth East P4Y initiative strives to create a vibrant community
through recognition of our unique and diverse culture, increased
youth engagement, collaboration and having fun.
The Township of Perth East provides innovative leadership and services essential to
creating an inclusive, thriving and sustainable community. Although this is done in the
context of today’s needs, planning and decision making must be collaborative, future
oriented and forward thinking.
The Township's commitments are:






Integrity – Practicing high standards of ethical behaviour and conducting
municipal services with openness and transparency.
Teamwork – Fostering an environment of equality where people are included,
valued and treated with dignity, respect and work together as one for the benefit
of the entire municipality.
Service – Providing excellent public service, improving infrastructure and striving
to meet the needs of all those in the community within the available resources
and legislated obligations.
Continuous improvement – Fostering an environment of leadership, excellence
and creativity.
Fiscal responsibility – Striving for efficiencies and doing more with limited
resources.

Community engagement is considered a vital component of the planning process, as it
enables a relevant and current assessment of the Township's strengths and
weaknesses and gathers a broader understanding of the needs, values and aspirations.
These needs, values and aspirations gathered here are the perspectives and opinions
of those who participated and have not been validated as reflecting fact.
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NEEDS, VALUES AND ASPIRATIONS MATRIX
The following Needs, Values and Aspirations matrix was developed during Perth East’s
2012 strategic plan. The synergies with our youth strategic planning process are
important to note.
Needs

Values

 More recreational & youth  The rural, small town
programming.
lifestyle
 Youth to stay in the area
and immigrants and
newcomers to move to the
area.
 Continued civic
engagement from youth
community members.
 Reasons to engage and
attract youth back to local
employment opportunities

 Proximity to urban areas,
but with a ‘small town
feeling’
 The strong, vibrant
agricultural base and rural
culture/ heritage
 Community support

Aspirations
 A community that offers
programs and services that
are attractive to young
families and young people.
 Prosperous agricultural
land and related businesses.
 Sufficient job opportunities
for youth to remain in the
communities.
 Youth are actively
engaged in the community
projects.

 Close knit & friendly
community

5. Goals, Objectives, Performance Measures
Emerging themes:








Need for effective communications
Disconnect between youth, schools and community
Availability of and gaps in resources
Need for a holistic approach to understanding youth
Education, training & mentorship opportunities
Diversity in our community
Recreation activities (not addressed here as they are in development through the
Master Plan)
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GOAL # 1:
Improve youth employability
OBJECTIVES
Increase awareness of local
employment opportunities
that exist and how to access
them

Create training and
Youth are better equipped and entrepreneurial opportunities
find meaningful employment
to promote youth selfin their community
employment
ACTIONS

Host semi-annual job fair
(youth council section- ensure
youth workforce development
is part of the mandate)

Needs assessment of local
youth to identify workshops of
interest

Increase local presence of
CFDC and SBEC to provide
entrepreneurial resources to
youth interested in starting a
business

Educate youth about the top
employment sectors in the
municipality and entry level
requirements

Develop a pilot workshop in
collaboration with teachers to
integrate soft skills training
into their curriculum

Educate youth about the top
employment sectors in the
municipality and entry level
requirements
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GOAL # 2:
Meet the workforce needs of local employers
OBJECTIVES
Increase employer skills in
attracting young people and
skilled talent to the region

Share new ways to connect with,
recruit and train young people
for the local workforce.

Connect local employers to
resources for recruitment tools,
training opportunities and ways
to meet their workforce
development needs.

ACTIONS

Small business service materials
be made available at PE Public
Library/Municipal Office

Create physical and digital
marketing materials focusing on
attracting youth and newcomers

Assist employers in development
of an effective onboarding/
mentoring program

The new PE website will be
mobile friendly and the new
business directory will be
attached. Employers will provide
a brief description of what they
do in their business

Train all employees in cultural
competency and in ways to
communicate in a culturally
diverse workplace

Begin to teach job search skills at
an elementary level/employer
awareness (focus on grade 7&8)
what is in the community and
how to access it
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GOAL # 3:
Develop a youth council to engage local youth in the civic process to enhance succession planning
OBJECTIVES

Connect with communities who
have implemented a youth
council and steps to action
including Town of Minto and
Wilmot Township

Structure a youth council to
provide recommendations and
guidance around issues affecting
young people in PE, apply for a
youth friendly community
designation and become a youth
friendly community

Create municipal summer job
experiences to increase
knowledge of municipal processes
of youth for youth SEEP funding

ACTIONS
Seek one person who is willing to
“champion” the idea of the Youth
Council to the community

Identify partners who can assist
with activities and spread
information

Recruitment of dedicated youth
members

Recruit Adult Advisors for the
Board of Directors

Host a Needs Assessment event
to focus on the interests and
objectives of youth

Establish a group agreement, or
Terms of Reference (TOR) to
provide a guideline for how the
Council members will interact
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GOAL # 4:
Provide innovative coop/internship opportunities to attract youth to employment opportunities in Perth East
OBJECTIVES
Educate employers on
coop/internship benefits and
requirements

Make employers aware of
resources available to connect
with youth

Create a pilot program with 2 local
high schools to implement these
opportunities in their high school
career

ACTIONS
Development of youth
opportunities focus group to
match employers with youth
interns

Coordinate speaking schedule
with careers class to share
information about your business

Conduct a career fair to expose youth
to coop opportunities with local
businesses

TTG to conduct information
session in schools to grade 9
students for exposure to skilled
trades as career choice

Run a pilot of distance coops to
create career cards/Youtube
videos for businesses

Create a library of career cards/videos
to share with grade 9 classes so they
can select appropriate courses in
future years
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GOAL # 5:
Consult on or participate in a Perth geographic project
OBJECTIVES
Connect employers, youth and
educators in a meaningful way by
developing career cards and skills
video vignettes for local employers
and to be used in schools

Share best practices in areas of
job search training for youth,
entrepreneurs

Explore ways to bring clustered
resources to all geographic areas of
Perth County

ACTIONS

PE will be offered the opportunity to participate. Details will be finalized as other strategic plans are finalized.
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RECOMMENDATIONS:









Adoption of the strategic plan and share with community stakeholders
Next step: Resourcing- work plans will align back to the strategic plan
Implementation and monitoring of the strategic plan by a designated person
Project coordinator contract be extended to August 2017 to apply for RED
funding (Opens in July-September)
3 new positions- Project Lead, Job Creation Partnership (JCP) Youth
Coordinator and summer youth position (new money to fund these, but only
happens with associated funding)
Bring back to Council to move to adopt at next meeting in June
4.5 yrs re-examine and update strategic plan
Plan reviewed annually
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6. Reporting Mechanisms
Status reporting is a key project management element during the execution phase of
a project. The primary intent of a status reporting is to have a consistent
mechanism for project managers to report the project's progress to plan. This chart
demonstrates the importance of regular reporting and shows where breakdowns
potentially can occur.

Performance measurement activities will be monitored monthly to ensure progress on
short term goals and to maintain momentum as we report back to the community
stakeholders and funders.
Project status reporting is a regular, formalized report on project progress against
the project plan. Its purpose is to effectively and efficiently communicate project
status at regular intervals to project stakeholders. The project status report will also be
used to provide a documented history of the project so that milestones can be
celebrated.
Following each year of activities a progress report will be completed in an effort to
address any revisions to the strategic plan as it is a “living document”.
Create a quarterly report included in a Council package on progress updates.
Annual written report will be made available at the end of each year to include
successes and challenges and made available on the Township’s website for all
residents.
Annual report to County as requested.
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7. Communication Plan

Municipal staff and council, funders, youth, concerned citizens, educators, parents,
business leaders, employers, service clubs, recreation/social/ health service providers

Celebrating quick wins is essential to gaining buy in and maintaining engagement.
Reporting mechanisms will measure the performance of each action and will ensure
that progress is being made or will identify where an adjustment may be necessary
before it can proceed. Access the smart chart organizational tool to create a
communication strategy at the start of implementation.
http://smartchart.org/content/smart_chart_3_0.pdf
In the first year of the strategic plan monitoring and
communication should occur monthly, so that we are able to engage community
partners as the process begins and moves into execution. It will be vital to funders to
have a record of all actions and activities that are undertaken to achieve the desired
outcomes for measuring performance using various means available.
In the preceding years, reporting will move to a quarterly basis or as requested by any
of the involved parties.

One of the emerging themes throughout the sessions was lack of communication and
disconnect between youth, education and employers. The relevance is monumental as
we tap into the various modes of multi-media to reach our target audience.
Some suggested means would include the following:













mobile version of municipal website
digital signage/billboards in various locations in township to share community
events
greater utilization of the Opportunity Lives Here website
include links to programs on the new Perth East website
broad promotion of the new website and business directory
email distribution list
updates sent out with semi annual tax bill
community guide and Shopportunities
grassroots- flyers, posters, word of mouth
focus groups/ interviews with youth, employers, educators
tab in the business directory/ Perth East website for community promotion
radio interviews and print promotion
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press releases to newspapers and farming magazines
community boards at BIA’s, library, Municipal Office, PERC, community halls,
restaurants, hair salons, doctors office, local businesses
share on various community events pages for Perth County (maintain a
directory)
partner with service clubs to share on their social media pages
co-op opportunity for local youth as communications coordinator to gain relevant
experience
links on community partner websites
develop an events tab on The Opportunity Lives Here website
television recording on My Stratford channel 12
networking at community events to “spread the word” on project updates
create our success story- demonstrate the importance of the project and youth
conversations
utilize a social media guide to target audience at prime time/blitz
development of a youth app by a local youth
annual community celebration of reaching milestones in the Perth4Youth project
implement suggestions from this article-

The Best Way to Talk to Millennials, From a Millennial Communications Expert
http://www.inc.com/magazine/201704/coeli-carr/millennials.html
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8. Appendices
Appendix A – Core Team and Community Members
Core Teams Members





Mackenzie Kipfer Receptionist/Administrative Assistant (youth)
Ashley Matheson Administrative Assistant (youth)
Sandy McCann Youth Project Coordinator
Jerry Smith Milverton Councillor

Community Partners












Rev. Dr. Scott Boughner
Emmanuel United Church
Monica Crowley (youth)
Hannah Conroy Perth Economic
Development Office
Jared Henhoeffer
Josh Henhoeffer (youth)
Joy Henhoeffer (youth)
Vicki Lass OMAFRA
Joel Phelan Milverton Lions Club
Jim & Jean Rader Shakespeare
Optimists
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Kendra Roth Perth East Public
Library (youth)
Jody Satchell Milverton Lions
Club
Robyn Schieckoff (youth)
Ray Schultz Milverton Lions Club
Glenn Schwendinger CAO Perth
East
Maddison Smith (youth)
Taylor Stone (youth)
Kayla Streicher (youth)

Appendix B – Environmental Scans
Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats (SWOT)
Strengths
Active service clubs and church groups| youth representation at municipal government
level| buck & does bring back youth| affordable housing| supportive community| great
recreation facility, parks, pond, trails| Austrailian Ball League| business opportunity-land|
tight knit & friendly community| G2G Trail
Weaknesses
20 minutes to everywhere| rely on resources out of town| lack of community hub| lack of
extra-curricular and social activities| lack of job opportunities| lack of affordable natural
resources| transportation| poor communication across township| no BA in Shakespeare
Opportunities
Milverton Farmers Market| network marketing| international events- baseball|
tradeshows| youth centre| improve communication throughout communities| need more
daycare| midwives and Life labs to expand programs| teens mentor nursing home
residents| growth| property severance
Threats
Urban centre proximity| aging community| no influx of millenials| service club
membership declining| more volunteers needed| lack of advertising for businesses|
aging population| old school thinking| increasing land prices| big guys are getting bigger
(farms)
Political, Environmental, Social, Technological & Other (PESTO)
Political
Trudeau/Liberal Government| Ontario Hydro costs in rural areas| Donald Trump in
power| funding cuts| poor communication with councillors and municipalities| not a lot of
new business| grant money needed for parks
Environmental
No high schools| business closures| G2G trail| housing growing| more retirees|
elementary school closures| lack of funding| no daycares
Social
Youth want more social activities geared to each age group| opportunity to partner with
the Anabaptist community| Men’s Club in Shakespeare active with community events &
classes| each community in township does their own thing
Technological
Mobile platform to reach youth| internet-fibre| reaching residents online| need multiple
modes of communication to reach everyone in the community| public wifi available|
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need more communication on all platforms to reach more people| instruction on usage
of platforms
Other
No taxi/bus service| skilled trades are booming/ lack of skilled labour| empty storefronts
downtown due to big box stores| no BIA in Shakespeare| Innovative is growing in
Millbank
The youth asset map below outlines where youth assets are delivered in and around
Perth County, which highlights the issue of transportation.
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1. Data – Survey & Results
An online survey through the Township website was launched on March 21/17. The
survey solicited 79 responses with a youth participation rate of 82% from most
communities across the Township. Paper copies were also distributed to the Perth East
Public Library, PERC and Knollcrest Lodge (notably, the transportation program
attracted 32 youth from the Ana-Baptist community to complete the survey).

What would you like to learn more about or be trained in?








first aid
nutrition
refrigeration
income tax
interview skills
mortgages
money
management







budgeting
international work
visas
paying taxes
project
management
small business
start-ups



healthy
living/lifestyle
choices

What improvements are needed to attract youth to live in Perth East?










more social activities
youth job opportunities
daycare facility
fun programs
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music festivals
bring back the rodeo
more jobs
affordable housing

*Note: All Ana-Baptist responses were yes to connectedness
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2. Studies References or Supporting Documents
Opportunities 2020
Youth Friendly Communities link
LDSS study
Employer One Survey Local Lens on Perth East
Rural Ontario Institute Youth Council Report
Rural Ontario Institute TORC Report
Tamarack Institute Collective Impact Planning Tool

Newcomer and Youth Community Indicators Tool
Iceland Youth Project
Migration Report Perth County 2016
Rural Ontario Institute Newcomer & Youth Community Indicators Tool
Perth County Youth Asset Map
Huron Immigration Partnership
Four County Labour Market Planning Board
2017 Federal Budget Opportunities
Exploring Strategies for Rural Youth Retention: A Case Study of the Town of Goderich,
Huron County, Ontario
The Premier’s Highly Skilled Workforce Expert Panel- Summary of Recommendations
to Build The Workforce of Tomorrow
Stepping Up Annual Report- A strategic Framework For helping Ontario’s Youth
Succeed
Millenials Values Study
http://www.counselling.net/jnew/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=151
Youth Voice Ontario http://youthvoiceontario.ca/
ROI’s Fact-Finder’s Guide to Local & Regional Data
Innovation for a Better Canada- Innovation and Skills Plan
https://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/062.nsf/eng/h_00051.html
A Call to Action on youth Employmenthttp://www.imaginecanada.ca/comment/reply/25436#.WQXO9hHTnzk.email
2017 Budget & HRPA Analysis
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#label/Perth4Youth/15bb1542eef28134
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https://www.canada.ca/en/innovation-science-economic
development/news/2017/03/ministers_bains_andhajduannouncecanadasglobalskillsstra
tegy.html
https://youthcore.ca/index.php?action=resources&cat=2
https://possibleproject.org/our-approach/ entrepreneurialism
youthineurope.org/
www.enviroleaders.ca/_An_Award_/Winning_Program
https://www.ontario.ca/page/job-programs-youth
http://www.you.ca/
http://www.outwardbound.ca/course_index.asp?Category=113
http://www.yes.on.ca/workshop-schedule/
http://www.employmentservice.sl.on.ca/files/YouthEmploymentFundPresentation1.pdf
http://www.redcross.ca/crc/documents/1-1-7_youth_engagement_strategy.pdf
https://www.slideshare.net/fivebyfive/evolving-youth-communication-strategies
http://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/national/postsecondary-schools-and-employerspartner-to-curb-youth-underemployment/article34744307/
HRPA Webinar - How to Access Hiring Incentives

3. Other
Launch Pad Model
Grey Roots Model
Fusion Youth Centre Model
Wilmot Township Youth Friendly Community Designation
Halifax Youth Engagement Strategy for Engaging Youth and Building Strong
Communities
Hanover Youth Summit
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Appendix C – Glossary of Acronyms, Short Forms
(Where possible we have tried to include any abbreviations used throughout the document)

































OMAFRA: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs
OTF: Ontario Trillium Foundation
CED: Community Economic Development
CMHA: Canadian Mental Health Association
YOF: Youth Opportunities Fund
RA: Regional Advisor
TORC: The Ontario Rural Council
RYWG: Rural Youth Working Group
ROI: Rural Ontario Institute
SBEC: Small Business Enterprise Centre
CFDC: Community Futures Development Corporation
REI: Rural Employment Initiative
NCP: Newcomer Centre of Peel
LMEIC: London-Middlesex Immigration Employment Council
OYAP: Ontario Youth Apprenticeship Program
TTG: Technical Training Group
EOSP: Employment Ontario Service Providers
PCEDO: Perth County Economic Development Office
MATSD: Ministry of Advanced Training and Skills Development (formerly the MTCU)
PEPL: Perth East Public Library
PERC: Perth East Recreation Complex
FCLMPB: Four County Labour Market Planning Board
COJG: Canada Ontario Job Grant
YAC: Youth Action Council

BA’S: Business Associations
JCP: Job Creation Partnership
RED: Rural Economic Development
SEEP: Summer Employment Experience Program
TTG: Technical Training Group
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Appendix D – Partners and Funding Sources
OTF- YOF
Corporate Funders https://charityvillage.com/directories/funders/corporate-fundingprograms.aspx
Ministry Funding Sources RA Overview
Youth Opportunities Fund- Trillium by July 19
http://www.otf.ca/sites/default/files/yof_aboutyof_en.pdf
Ministry of Advanced Training and Skills Development (formerly the MTCU)- carryover funds
from 2014 report?

National Research Council employers- http://www.nrccnrc.gc.ca/eng/irap/services/youth_initiatives.html
Young Canada Works Program internships & jobs
http://canada.pch.gc.ca/eng/1466191409480
Youth take Charge Program http://canada.pch.gc.ca/eng/1452888265378 Sept deadline
2018
Stratford CMHA Program
http://www.mindingourbodies.ca/program_directory/the_fresh_project_food_recovery_e
xercise_skills_hope
https://www.canada.ca/en/canadian-heritage.html
http://canada.pch.gc.ca/eng/1427741123839
http://canada.pch.gc.ca/eng/1459523443780
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/services/funding/careerfocus.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/services/funding/skillslink.html
https://www.ontario.ca/page/job-programs-youth
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/services/funding/literacyskills/eligibility.html
https://www.ontario.ca/page/entrepreneurship-funds-and-resources-people-under-30
http://www.mindingourbodies.ca/toolkit/resources/youth_grants
http://www.imaginecanada.ca/resources-and-tools/grant-connect/sign-guided-tour
http://allontario.ca/2012/07/private-grants-national-and-ontario-private-foundations/
http://www.mcconnellfoundation.ca/en/programs/engaging-youth
http://www.grants-loans.org/
https://inspiritfoundation.org/en/about/vision-mission
http://www.coca-colacompany.com/our-company/the-coca-cola-foundation
Cooperators Foundation http://www.impactleaders.ca/funding
http://www.rbc.com/community-sustainability/commitment-to-youth/index.html
https://www.libro.ca/community/prosperity-fund
https://www.statefarm.com/about-us/community/education-programs/grantsscholarships/partner-grants
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https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/services/funding/careerfocus/eligibility.html
https://charityvillage.com/directories/funders/canadian-foundations.aspx
http://www.afc-fac.ca/youth_education_application.php?lang=en
https://fef.td.com/
http://laidlawfdn.org/funding-opportunities/apply-for-a-grant/
http://www.innoweave.ca/en/modules/collective-impact/grants
http://www.innoweave.ca/en/workshops/collective-impact/58a4c51f-01a0-49d4-a5ad6702413c357a
http://www.lcif.org/EN/apply-for-a-grant/recent-grants.php
http://mcleanfoundation.ca/applications.html
http://www.otf.ca/what-we-fund/action-areas
http://otf.ca/sites/default/files/grantmetrics_allactionareas_en.pdf#page=13
http://joe-kelly.com/foundation/ funding open to Aug 31/17
http://raschfoundation.ca/
http://www.heartandstroke.ca/get-healthy/healthy-kids
http://kenrubin.ca/foundation/index.html
http://www.hilaryweston.com/en/for_Youth.html
http://zukermanfamily.com/
http://spccf.ca/
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/rotary-foundation-canada/
http://jacanada.org/london-district-cp
http://www.4-hontario.ca/youth/
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Appendix E: Goals, Objectives and Action Plans
GOAL # 1: Improve youth employability
OBJECTIVES:

1. Increase awareness of local employment opportunities for youth that exist and how to access them
2. Youth are better equipped to find meaningful employment in their community
3. Create training and entrepreneurial opportunities to promote youth self-employment

PERFORMANCE MEASURES
a) Conduct biweekly employment readiness workshops at PEPL & local community centres

1

b) Strategic partnerships with EOSP to deliver workshops

b) Create a youth entrepreneurial networking event targeted to youth and newcomers and
hosted by BA members

ACTIONS
Actions to advance the objectives

1

2

YEAR 3

X
X

X

c) Host an annual career day event for employers at various community centres throughout PE

#

YEAR 2

X

c)Track unemployed students attending workshops to employment and location of businesses
that hired them
a) Create a micro financing program to encourage youth to start a business in PE and track
interest

2

YEAR 1
X

ACTION PLAN
RESOURCES

LEAD & CHAMPIONS

(human, financial, other)

REPORTING STATUS
For updating purposes

a) Semi annual job fair (youth council
section- ensure youth workforce
development is part of the mandate

- acquire space
- recruit employers
- funding

- PERC
- Project Lead

b) Provide and promote networking
opportunities for youth

- willing business owners
- marketing student

- BA’s
- SPCB

a) Needs assessment of local youth to

- develop needs assessment

- EOSP
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X

3

4

5

identify workshops of interest

- location

- PEPL

b) Host a youth (14-18) focus group at a
rec centre with min 20 people to
determine top 10 list of skills they want
to have or need to find employment,
pizza provided
a) Develop a pilot workshop for teachers
to
integrate into the careers class to
integrate soft skills training into their
curriculum

- budget for food
- recruit youth
- library space

- PERC
- Municipal Liaison

- budget

- EOSP
- Foundation for Education

b) Source a group of willing
teachers/guidance counsellors to test
the pilot program on grade 10 students

- recruit teachers
- budget for materials

- Project Lead
- School Principals

a) Educate youth about the top
employment sectors in the municipality
and entry level requirements

- library space
- summer student

- PCEDO
- FCLMPB

b) Increase local presence of CFDC and
SBEC to provide entrepreneurial
resources to youth who are interested in
starting a business

- library space
- marketing materials

- SPCB
- CFDC
- Municipal Liaison
- BA’S

c) Consider undertaking a “Win the
Space” competition (19-29yrs)

- marketing
- available locations

-BA’s
-SPEC

a) Begin to teach job search skills at an
elementary level/employer awareness
(focus on grade 7&8) what is in the
community and how to access it

-funding
-employer
-EOSP

-Teachers
-Project Lead

- grant funding
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GOAL # 2: Meet the workforce needs of local employers
OBJECTIVES:

1. Increase employer skills in attracting young people and skilled talent to the region
2. Share new ways to connect with, recruit and train young people for the local workforce.
3 Connect local employers to resources for recruitment tools, training opportunities and ways to meet their workforce
development needs.

PERFORMANCE MEASURES
a) Engage business owners to update their information for better utilization and to add value to
the new business directory and to join BA

1

YEAR 1

YEAR 2

YEAR 3

b) Educate employers on the employment resources available to them and to community assets
(OYAP & TTG)
c) Educate employers of resources and tools available to recruit and connect with local youth
2

a) Educate employers on local resources for connecting to a skilled youth workforce
b) Arrange for two workshops per year to be delivered by SBEC
c) Arrange for quarterly workshops to be delivered by EOSP
d) A way to engage with youth at the geographic Perth level

#
1

2

ACTIONS

ACTION PLAN
RESOURCES

Actions to advance the objectives

(human, financial, other)

LEAD & CHAMPIONS

For updating purposes

a) SBEC survey to determine business
workshop needs

- distribution list
- survey

- SPCB
- BA’s

b) Small business service materials be
made available at PE Public
Library/Municipal Office

- library space
- Municipal Office space

- SPCB
- CFDC

a) Support regional initiatives- REI, NCP,
LMEIC

- grant funding
- marketing

- PCEDO
- Project Lead
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REPORTING STATUS

3

4

5

b) Participate in regional round
tables/surveys/conferences

- grant funding
- Municipal Rep

- PCEDO
- Project Lead

a) Conduct a skills gap summary for your
business to identify training needs

- skills gap summary
- funding

- BIA’s
- Project Lead

b) Create physical and digital marketing
materials focusing on attracting youth and
newcomers

- grant funding
- summer student

- NCP
- LMEIC
- Project Lead

a)Train all employees in cultural
competency and in ways to communicate
in a culturally diverse workplace

- COJG
- trainer

- EOSP
- Project Lead

b) Assist employers in development of an
effective onboarding/mentoring program

- Stratford & District HR
Association
- grant funding
-marketing

- Project Lead
- BA’s

a) The new PE website will be mobile
friendly and the new business directory
will be attached. Employers will provide a
brief description of what they do in their
business
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-Project Lead
-Local Employers

GOAL # 3: Develop a youth council to engage local youth in the civic process to enhance
succession planning
OBJECTIVES:

1. Connect with communities who have implemented a youth council and steps to action including Town of Minto and
Wilmot Township
2.Structure a youth council to provide recommendations and guidance around issues affecting young people in PE, apply
for a youth friendly community designation and become a youth friendly community

3.Create municipal summer job experiences to increase knowledge of municipal processes of youth for youth SEEP
funding
PERFORMANCE MEASURES
YEAR 1
YEAR 2
YEAR 3
a) Creation of a spreadsheet and keeping track of numbers of activities, participants, etc.
X

1

2

b) Conduct a survey after each activity or at the end of the year

X

c) Hold a ‘focus group’ with Youth Council members

X

a) Schedule a large group discussion or community forum

X

b) Make a video of activities and people’s opinions

X

c) Create a “brag book” that includes photos, stories and memorabilia from activities of the
Youth Council; keep track of dates, activities, people who attended and what happened as a
result through surveys and interviews with youth

#

ACTIONS
Actions to advance the objectives

1

ACTION PLAN
RESOURCES

LEAD & CHAMPIONS

(human, financial, other)

REPORTING STATUS
For updating purposes

a)Seek one person who is willing to
“champion” the idea of the Youth
Council to the community

- seek community champion
- Council delegation

- Lions Club
- Municipal Liaison

b) Identify partners who can assist with
activities and spread information

- pursue sponsorship
- recruit new members

- Lions Club
- PEPL
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X

- 4H Club
2

3

4

a) Recruitment of dedicated youth
members

- funding
- marketing

- 4H Club
- Project Lead
- Municipal Liaison

b) Recruit Adult Advisors for the Board
of Directors

- adult advisors
- time commitment

- Municipal Liaison
- Lions Club

a) Identify WHY the Youth Council is
required.

- youth participation
- time commitment

- Project Lead
- Municipal Liaison

b) Host a Needs Assessment event to
focus on the interests and objectives of
youth

- funding
- library space

- PERC
- Municipal Liaison

a) Arrange an “asset mapping” process
in your community

- space
- service providers

- Project Lead
- PERC

b) Establish a group agreement, or
Terms of Reference (TOR) to provide a
guideline for how the Council members
will interact

- Pursue funding opportunities
- Meet with Town of Minto YAC
for ideas

- Project Lead
- Municipal Liaison
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GOAL # 4: Provide innovative coop/internship opportunities to attract youth to employment
opportunities in Perth East
OBJECTIVES:

1. Educate employers on coop/internship benefits and requirements
2. Make employers aware of resources available to connect with youth
3. Create a pilot program with 2 local high schools to implement these opportunities in their high school career

PERFORMANCE MEASURES
a) Employers to identify which areas of business youth are required for coop opportunities

1

2

#

b) Build and enhance relationship with local youth

X

c) Conduct an annual employer open house in the community

X

a) Educate employers on the availability of youth in all areas of their business

X

b) Educate employers on coop and internship requirements

X

c) Investigate ideas for online coops that can be completed from a distance

X

2

ACTION PLAN
RESOURCES

ACTIONS
Actions to advance the objectives

1

YEAR 1
X

a) Development of youth opportunities
focus group to match employers with
youth interns

LEAD & CHAMPIONS

(human, financial, other)

YEAR 3

REPORTING STATUS
For updating purposes

- Project Lead
- PCEDO
- BA’s

b) Coordinate speaking schedule with
careers class to share information about
your business

- recruit participants
- create inventory of
opportunities and available
interns
- participating employers
- schedule of sessions from
speakers bureau

a) Conduct a career fair to expose youth
to coop opportunities with local

- space
- funding

- PERC
- BA’S
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YEAR 2

- BA’s
- Civics Teachers
- Project Lead

businesses

3

4

b) TTG to conduct information session
in schools to grade 9 students for
exposure to skilled trades as career
choice
a) Run a pilot of distance coops to
create career cards/Youtube videos for
businesses
b) Create a library of career
cards/videos to share with grade 9
classes so they can select appropriate
courses in future years

- schedule of sessions
- speaker

- TTG
- School Principals

- classroom space
- computer
- local youth
- local employers

- PCEDO
- Project Lead
- Civics Teachers
- Municipal Liaison
- Civics Teachers

a) Conducting field trips to employers
around the region for better exposure to
opportunities
b) Utilization of Rideshare site to
address transportation challenges

- transportation budget/funding
- willing employers

- Foundation for Education
- Civics Teachers

- marketing promotion
- funding

- Municipal Liaison
- PEPL
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GOAL # 5: Consult on or participate in a regional Perth geographic project
OBJECTIVES:

1.Connect employers, youth and educators in a meaningful way by developing career cards and skills video vignettes for
local employers and to be used in schools
2. Share best practices in areas of job search training for youth, entrepreneurs
3.Explore ways to bring clustered resources to all geographic areas of Perth County

1

PERFORMANCE MEASURES
a) Pilot of career cards and video vignettes compiled featuring 10 employers by year 2 plans

2

a) Quarterly meetings of the Perth4Youth working group

X

b) CAO’s updated on best practices and successes annually

X

Work with current MOU agreements for shared strategic planning and economic development
services to ensure services reach beyond the current cluster

X

3

#

ACTIONS
Actions to advance the objectives

1

a) PE will be offered the opportunity to
participate. Details will be finalized as
other strategic plans are finalized.

ACTION PLAN
RESOURCES

LEAD & CHAMPIONS

(human, financial, other)

- funding
- core teams

YEAR 2
X

YEAR 3

REPORTING STATUS
For updating purposes

- PCEDO
-OMAFRA
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YEAR 1

